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Calloway County tk
United Press International
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Both In City
Circulation
Carta*
And In County
Vol. DOOCVIII No. 1310. Per Copy
.NEW CAPRI THEATRE OPENS TOMORROW
•
een f- Heard -
4. Around 4.
MURRAY •
Frogs and Freedom.
There's an oid *tory that sags You
can't lag a frog by dropping hen
in boiling water. He reacts so
ililfroklY in the sudden hest that
be jumps out; before he's hurt.
• But 11 y
ou put him in cold wat-
er and then waom tt up gradual-
 ,- lee never decides to in till
ft's too Lae. By then hea cook-
ed!
• ova--
Men are awl as heath Take a-
way thetr .freedosa overnight, and
you've got a vtaient revolution
But gel: it from them in:aches*
, tinier the guise of "security".
▪ -peace', or -proven"' and you
11, in parayre an entare generation.
letwatlaised ea Part Eight)
Av'erage Here
-Hits $43.64
• Opening Day
An average of e43 la was re-
ported for the opening day. of
tales of that fired tobacco an the
Murray Mart et on MondaY. *-
cording to Oehe Barnett. reperter
for the local market
Barnett said thla woo nineteen
earents higher than the opening
11- day of dart fired rules in 1966.
He. said only about 4.2 per cent
of the tobacco was sent to the
pool
A total of 425.560 pounds of to-
bacco was sold Monla.y for a to-
tal amount of money of $186,-
753 72 Barnett said
Sales wal conenue throughout
the week on the four Murray
a, floors, Doeyi's. P'siois. Grow**
▪ and Planters
g
- -
Murray High Junior
Varsity Downs CCHS
Murray Hall School Junior
Vanity basketball team outscored
the Calloway' County High Sohoce
Junior Varsity team by fWe
to come out on tap In. a game
PSYed at the Murray High gym-
namium Wit night.
'The final more wa.s 53 for Mur-
ray nrxi 48 far °Mulvey
alliallengimagemy 
WEATHER REPORT
By tatted Press international
West Kentucky Near cold
wave north portion tontght Clau-
dia kat colder this afternoon
wtth a few light mow flurries
Decreeing dourlinew and much
coklir tonight.; nest coal wave
con:WM north portion. Wednes-
day: Meth cloudy and continued
rather cold: ten eperatures this af-
ternam in the low als. winds
northerly I5-20 Low tonight 15-20
High Wedneaday around 30 Pro-
of measunable snow this
afternoon 10 per cent Thursdar
outlook --- Moritla cloudy • and
cold
la-noway fake 7 am. 3642;
'tens dent 303 8
(
Thirrk'r..• lake 354,3, tea. 02; be-
-111) low dm 308.1, im 0.2.
Sunrise 709, sunset 5:015.
Moon riete 11:62 pm.
a
rlr, 0
•
• •
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No Emergency Teachers Are
Usectin City-County Schools
The number of Kentucky'.
athool districts trisOlceang emu-
gency teachers increased to 134
thes year compared with 99 using
emergency teachers in 1966-66,
soccarling to the Kentucky De-
partment—of Pubbc Information.
The State Department of Ed-
• he. rated that 86 of
the nat.e's 200 school diirtricts so
far have not hired emergency
teacher. this year Yet, the num-
ber of .emergency teachers Ina
lumped loan a record low of 760
lagt year to epprontangeby 1,200
111.a &sacra year ihreththout the
ctate
riang was the Isnigtha
UL If teachers hand Ibis yesg.
The state's Mal taunting igen
therened -hem -"Ilebni ban
to an estimated 7A600 ads thee.
Dan C Salm. thelelanta eithfira
illeandent litilthestlfgp. Men
iniMbeed einglgeneled
gem, tesedithi 10 higthenentellan
ef the /eked densentary and lian
ondery lithenliton Act of ligg
ghat hes glietated $26 8-mi9ion
to state .schoole so tar ats year.
There are M school districts in
he state which have not employ-
ed ansegency tthelhers for this
school year
EXbit of the thaillatricts are in
•es eibtstounta Jackson'. Pur-
-haze arse In Wester Kentucky.
, The An* ~oh in gala
athr attar gaillifted teachers ere
Iblitogreat are Cliellowig
bongstie,-litureei, Manned, Fukien
Clinton Benton. Fulton County,
and Maratha& Oeunty
Four Charged In
Fracas Last Night;
Hearings Are Set
Four persons are charger In a
fracas that smarten* occurred on
he Lynn Grove highway just over
.n Tennessee. then burst out a-
nion after the four readhed the
Murray Hospital for treatment
J.nerty Wheatley is. Surged with
neathous cutting with intent to
• Thomas Noel and a juvenile
are charged with haat* and bat-
terY and Sonny Tucker is chargec
with breach of peace.
Coun:y Judge Hail McCuiston
this morning held hearings with
the four and set uP hearing dlitea
He Old Wheatley charged the
other three and then they in turn
charged hen.
Morin Cohgn trubblefiekt said
thee he heard pat the incident
occurred on the Lynn Grove High-
way and knee at the Murray Hos-
pital more arguments broke out
and the city poitce were called.
Wheatley suffered a cut over
the left eye and Bonny Tucker a
broken finger. One of the other
two hati_ousa_oin.
The incident occurred kart night
about 100 am and apparently
was between Wheatley and the
other three. e
—
Story Hour Will
Be Held Wednesday
The Stay Maur win-bnbekl St
the Muretwe-Clailkweer .0renty Lib-
raiwy on Wedneider. January 18.
tom three to four pm Children
of di ages are invited to &tend
Mrs. Margaret 'arrant tato
• reminds the public thin
the library is now open from eel'
am to edger. pen bn Monday.
Tureday, Vs'edneaday. and Thur.-
• anal from eight am to five
pm on Friday and asiturdlay
These longer hours are being
observed in order to give better
service to the public One of the
remorse for the longer hours is
tint over one thousand etudents
at Murray State Univeraity are re-
teetered bnivorwars at book; at the
library and thew new hours give
them an opportunity to vault the
library during the evening hours.
Settlement Is Seen
In Raise In Pay
For Health Nurses
The committee for the public
heath nurses of nine Western
Kentucky counties met Monday
✓ Mate Cornentesioner of Health
Dr. Russell Teague and Ruth
Spurrier, director of Public lieenh
Nurses, at the Ken Bar Inn and
presented a am of izaintenum stan-
dards for public health nurses
Minh they hope to laws adopted
' mtucirn Nurses Anode,
• msatixtg in Idulerne
Annecy 211.
Sterihele eall for IltAliainn W-
erke of WOO a year for begun-
latramped
lir iNgliellistel Med gillemeion.
themes of ttte canine. MI inset
later ibis week to digit* the of-
to the oommit-
tee. State offielais expressed sym-
pathy Mgt the &eve of the nurs-
es In this area for higher pay
and a apokeemen for the nurses
appesred if led that an im-
provement *ft be trade
Mrs. More Dern of the nurses'
eteeminee mid we redie that Si
thn type of wort. with bungete
to be prepared far in advance that
'hulas cant be rushed.
Under Us a ate Merit system
neninneellt.ilireell Vie Peed WO
a imp% fen %%Moen Mrs Dion
mint ineelliellia "teem le remit-
ing in a emrions shottoge of tens-
es and digarellin In recruiting new
ones She mid they did not went
to jeopardise the public health
program
*Mere was no tnclication that
the would be a mass resignation
le MOM ann, as had been hint-
• tosiese.
Dr. Tesseneer Will
Be Guest Speaker
Dee Ranh Tesseneer wet be the
guest speaker at the meettng of
the Flame Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club to-.Me held on
Thursday, January 19, at tie
p.m. at the club house
-Maned Masedr TIM be theme
of the program. Mrs 43 C. eth-
ane" is the megrim leader.
Hallams will be Mesdames
T. Wialdrcp. Herman Brunk, Vest-
er:Orr. Carta OatAn. Luther Rob-
ertson, Bun Cravrford, and May-
nard - Ragedide.
Parents Club Of
New Concord Meets
The New Concord Placenta Club
will meet at the action' Thurs-
day, January 19. at seven p.m.
Special entertainment will be
provided by a group of girls from
the Bete Caub at Calloway Coun-
ty Herb &hoed The group is cern-
posed of Carol Burrow Carol
Eaves, Glenda Compton, Cathy
Harris, and alhirley huneel who
.areoropanies the girls on a guitar.
The gin ie will entertain With the
sidt entreat -The eked War-
...lath they recently performed id
the Bets Convention in Loulevini.
Fa Illt...grlfatia_AkAstr
Mem 'esseilon eel be hehl and re-
freshments wit be tarred All par-
ents are urged to attend.
soaoarrt TO MEET
The Murray Alumni chapter of
Sigma Signet Simla aociel Borer-
fey win meet at the home of Mrs.
Karon West at 7.30 -pen, on
Thursday. January 19.
Bairs:F. e'Ll'IS
The Murray State University
faculty Cotardem Bridge Club W111
meet Friday. January 29. at 7.30
pm In the Student Union Build-
trig cafeteria
If you yrish to play, contact
Mrs. A. L. Hough 753-1941.
• krItedel.,41116,-•• •••••
•
Air Force Will Send
Up Green Again
• •
EGLLN APB Fla tat — The
Air Force planned to paint the
*y horror-movie green again a-
gain today
The bkie-green- tinged-with-red
dotal is hung *tout 100 miles
over thin panhandle Florida Air
Force base to experiment with air
The shots cods', during which
barium will be released are egied-
sled for 11:10 Rik Midi 11:1111 pm.
BULLETIN
HONG KONG tit — Peking
Radio said Weight of fieers at
the Red Chinese Military tea-
dems had confined a -great
number" of cadets to their quar-
ters to present them from aid-
ing the follower,. of Mao Tor-
t tang.
TOKYO tri — Radio Peddler
said ineumunket North Kietaithe
tares. shot flown twee AsissMsas
1.6 floaters over Hind today.
ourreme. The protect is • re
Men* snidlf by the almbr/dge obertsCon C
lass
Ithicestory here Visits Daily Paper
tame wee set for attars ex-
Pietatent
The clouds are made by chan-
nel vapor called berium whin is
nitheed by a two-etege Nike-
nage' racket
The effect E somewhat atanting.
Thee dawn Monday alis blotted by
a veered green' cloud and startled
southeastern United Steam
dents mind Weetber Bureau and
Federal Aviation Agency officials
to report unidentthed flying ob-
jects
Moncien at dusk the Au Force
ehot up two more rackets The ef-
fect wad ths thme. fairttchboards
from ,Tennalthe to South Caroline
were buoy. 
An Air Force spokesman Mid
the cioud doesn't Migrate for a-
bout 30 minutes It can be sees
for 300 miles as it drift, along the
earth's magnetic fled In a north-
erly threct lon
Air Parce scientists use time
lapse cameras to photogrevh the
cloud's development and move-
ment
eller Found Shot
In Crouse Field
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield thus
morning reported the butchering
of a beef her owned by Z B
Crouse who lived northeast of
Penny about two mile's
Shorter Stubblenead said he was
called to the farm about 1.00 p.m
yesterday by Mr Croatia and was
Wien to the center of a large
Odd, 75 to 100 &ores, where the
butchered heifer was found It
had been shot and the thief was
In the stet V. Skinning It when
he apparently became freightened.
A %rotten& repairing a fence in
the area heard some disturbance
among the cattle and on invantifra-
tiontion found the dead heifer,
The Sherefas office Is investi-
gating the Incident,
CLUB MEETS
-The—Feenevere .Fletnernekerf
Club win meet at the home. of
Mrs Clem Moore, 1809 Main
Street, at one pm Thursday,
January 19
FREE KITPENS
Two kittens are to be gt‘ren a-
way free. far further information
call 753-7/57.
"few Sixth grade caws of 
MIS.
Mildred Lowe at Robert-son &hoot
dated the Ledger arid Times yes-
The camas of twenty nine 
stu-
dents and several parents 
toured
nee daily paper and maw how 
news
Merles ere gathered: set in type
and printed The monern 
eiect-
nor& plate meting equipment wa
s
demonstrated and al phases of the
operation viewed
Glen B. Gibbs Is
Back At His Home
Glen B "Bud- Gibbs is 
note
recuperating at his home at 740
Fourteenth Street, Tell City. Ind.,
4788, after hewing undergone sur
-
gery He es reported to be wee b
y
his parents. Mr and Mrs Virgi
l
Ohba aif near Penny
Ohba and Its family have liv-
Gibbs and his family have been
living in Tel City for about a
year after having lived at then
home here on Murray Route One.
He is rneseteCeo the former Mary
Lou Wagon- and ---11ther---have one
son, Olen Wilson, age five
Mr Gibbs expressed hie Maar -
baton to his many friends for
pliar cards and nines while he
was in the bespned at Tell City.
Clothing Is Needed
, For Needy Persons
—
Firearms Creek:nue is In need
of used clothing to distribute to
the needy prawns in areas of
need.. Prior to the Christ-
ems holidays—We—was Edsoulfteen
Missouri dletrebuting clothing and
Planicalege it fruit prepared by the
Keeney community.
Mr Oreekmur does this work
on hat own tine If you have clo-
thing to donate please call 753-
2210 or 763.6043 for pickup or take
the, (iodine to 'the Dixie Cleaners
on North 3rd 'Street, Murray, or to
Users Grocery at Ketiley.
_Lao.
TRAINING LESSON
Mrs. Barletta Weather of Mur-
ray. area agent in home mein-
agenient, adS condurt a training
lemon on Crewel Innbrodery at
the Mershon County Orturt Howe
on Medan Jantary 20, at 9:30
•111.
Cigarette Machine
Broken Last Night
The cigarette machine at the
flampson's Coin Laurairy at 214.
North 15th Street was broken in-
to sometime last night. The ghee
was broken and cigarettes were
taken, according to Mrs. J D
McKinney, attendant at the Sun-
dry who reported the theft to the
blkirniy Panne Department this
morning at 130
like. Illellaimay told the heener
es Tines this mottling *Mt Seth.
lig sin was boated In the bus-
__
Ilia Police also said that lath
Mary at' Warms Route Three ree
Ported his 11101 Bus& -four doer,
Mile tap with White bottom, license
No 134-916, was stolen aometime
lee right
Three persons were cited for..
speeding anal one person for public
drunkenness on Monday, accord-
irg to the Pollee records.
Tigers Will
Meet North
The Murray High Tigers will
meet North Marshall tonight in
the Mornay gym with the B-Team
game beginning at 646.
Not quite at the midway :point
in their -season, the Tigers ern:
be loaning for a win tonight.
Coach Bob Toon has been working
hard with the team to bring out
a winning cantenation.
Acknerion prices tor tonight's
thine wth be 50c and 75c Batt
the Tigers tonight in action s-
wathes North Mareenfil .a
W. H. Conner Dies
Suddenly Monday
W. H. tHeetiesni Conner died
suddente Monthly at 5 15 pin at
his home or. AJrno Route One He
was 62 year, of age.
The deceased wee a Kentucky
Coionel and a member of the
Woodmen of the World Camp at
Dexter.
Mr Conner Is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Ousts Blalock Conner
of Alm Route One: one daughter,
Itila. Arndt entifthy -ar
Route One-, three sons. W. 41.
Conner of Awilteort. Miss Jim
Owner of Akre, and terry- Con-
new at Alma Route One: three
steteris, Mrs Rex Harrison of Har-
din, Mr ts Willie Baker of Hobart,
Ind , and Mrs Dayton Runt cat
Rarinn Route One, ten grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services have been
scheduled far Wectneeday at 1 30
pm. at the Max H. faburtesill
Funeral Home chapel with Rev.
Layne abeam of McIenareaville,
Tern. offline/Mg.
Rune/ will be in the Wades-
boro Centetery With the arrange-
ment, by the MAX H Churchill
Funeral Home where friends may
adl.
  •
•
-
•
••••••
Called Most Modern In The
Mid-South; Finest In State
The Capri Theatre opens here
tomorrow on Chestnut Street with
one of the most modern theatres
in the saate ca Kentucky and the
mid-south
The 700 seat capacity theatre is
of completely new deign and
from the street has the appear-
ance of an art gallery Many dif-
ferent building materials were us-
ed in the construction of the mod-
ern building and the destgra is
completely coordinated from the
street to the neck cif the build-
ing, from the sign to the parkirre
area Minn
Al of linear design with the
artful use of angles, splayed col-
%mina, and coordinated themes
In the outer lobby, the coating
buading complements the growth
onathe north side of the city. It
was so designed to be the center
of a &bopping center and to be
the most prominent feature in the
center.
Sarn Haney. architect for the
building said "It is one of the
finest theatres we have ever done"
"The entire approach to design
was to fit the needs of Mammy
told not just to copy what has
been done in some other city".
Haney lauded the owners of the
theatre and said -that "they in-
sided on a top job and detnando
:dr a theatre wheen woukl do
Letter To The Editor
Mn James Wilikans, Editor
Ledger and Times
Murray. Kentucky
Deer Jim:
Perhaps most of us feel that
tradition is fine as long as it
does not impede progreas. or be-
come dangerous. Traditions that
keep us moving forward should
by all means be maintained, how-
ever we have a tradition in our
area which I think our citizens
should consider abolishing I rea-
lize hat there may be those who
will think I am disrespectful.
however / feel that this letter is
necessary It concerns the trudit-
ion of stopping an the highwee
whenever a funeral procession is
traveling in the apposite direction.
Of course I am not awe how this
tradttion began, but I aasume it
sterns from days gone by when
our speed' of travel was lees, or
perhaps it even goes back to the
horse and buggy days.
Recently I read where some re-
sperthe citizen stopped on the
highway for a funeral, and was
hit from behind by someone who
did not see the proceedon. This
afternoon I drove out to the lake
to pick tip six Boy Scouts for the
return trip to Murray and as I
-tune around a corner I met a
funeral procesalon. slowed down
ind had to stop behind a new
sir petted on the highwary, smit-
ing for the long line of cars to
plus. I looked In, the mirror and
saw that we were sitting duch
for any fait noising car so I
sounded my tarn many times to
Pk the car to move which fin-
ally dki move forward. As we lack-
eyed a car Mine behind
is tegivellner at a high rate of
speed and if we had not started
vetiefaathe did there Inseld have
bine-a/bree cars involved In an
itooldent for sure, mine with six
•COUt5. the car in front of me
with one woman, and the car be-
hind with a couisSe, not to ment-
ion all the cans In the proces-
sion Marled watt people
I do not want to be disrespect-
ful to the dead. however I do not
thing ft Wise to take the cennee
of kiting many just because "We
are supposed to stop on the Melt
way whenever weakpaes a fun-
VerY reelPertfulaY,
Robert K. Saar
Mturay State University
justice to this growing and pro-
gramme community".
Reinforced cdricrelte was used
jectengvely in the conetniction of
the butiding with brick, glass,
aluminum, marble, stone and wood
being wed at advantageous Pointe.
Edwin (lain was the general
contractor for the construction of
the building.
The projection equipment for
the thestre is it the latest &leen
and tbe theatre also boasto •
se stereo complex for Janne
before the shows. A thirty niinuto
nowt will be green before :how
time dial day Wriely separated
speakers in the high fidelity stereo
equipment. gives concert MA per-
tonskance
A mewl en .the front of the
nellithig MOM /or theatre gams
to enter ths-AglIglaig.in lode-
mesa walls._ 1111111got arrant.
fort. The Ikent of Si.
building as glide with ghat used
exte.nagell• Me lbe wiper Parts Of
the labby—gh MO aide.
Cessmic tie Is add at the en-
(Continued on Page Eight)
Funeral For
Harry Jenkins
Is Tomorrow
Funeral services for Remy K
Jenkins it 509 North 4th Street
will be heed Wednesday at 1819
am, at the chapel -of the Max I.
Churchfell Finland Rome with Bee.
Henry • McKenzie and Or n C.
cm. officiating Portal will be
In the Murray Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Claude
Vaughn, Rudy McDougal, J. t.
Lamb, Bennie Maddox, R H. Rob-
bins. Freed Cothern, James I.
Annerteger, and Robert W. Hub
Mr Jenkins. a retired plumbing
contructor. was • member of the
First Presbyterian Church. He was
a Mather, a member of Murray
Lodge 106 F & A. M., and •
veteran of Weld War I.
The deceased pawed away Mon-
day at 11:30 am. at the .idurray-
Calloway County Hospital. His
death was due to camplinateons
following an exteaded illness
Surveyors are his wife. Mrs
Roxie Wams Jenkins of 505
North 4th Street, one brother.
Vermin Jenkins of Memphis,
Tenn. and one heir brother. Jahn
Weatherly of Memphis, Term.
Friends men elan at the Max H.
Churabell Funeral nosne.
Mrs. Joe T. Parker
Claimed By Death
Mrs Joe T. Parker of 302 South
0th Street. Murray. wee claimed
by death this morning at one
o'clock at the Western Ellapthrt
Hospital. Her death wee due to
complications following all extend-
ed Maas
The decesaael is gratrived by oes
daughter. Mra Joteeph W Whit-
ney of Tusoon Arnow', &rid two
mons, Russell- K.- N'& of WIT-
riainaburg and Joel T. Parker. Jr.,
of Culver City, Califlornia.
, Mrs, Festers husband was
Jeweler In Mtwriey prior to hem
death.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete but !tient% may call at
the Max H. Cfmachal Funeral
Home.
PIANIST TONIGHT
Hahn. Siedzienletinka. plant*,
will open the Civic Music Concert
In Para. Tennessee tonight at 11 00
p. m. In Weston Hall at Grove High
School. Members of the local as-
sociation may attend by presenting
their memberehip cards.
a
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Comalaciatice at the Murray Ledger. The Eams, and The
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES ninth= tIXIIMPlUIY. Issa
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TUESDAY -- J ANU AR 1967
Quotes From The News
• Sy UNITK6 MIENS NTCRNATIONAL
MONTGOMERY, Ala - 00e. Lurleen Wallace, asserting
her intention to serve as governor in something more than
iihne only
do not intend to be sworn in as Governor of Alabama
and then sit in the mansion."
, HAMBURG-  Gentian magazine Der Stern editor Norbert
Sakowsky, objecting to attempts by Look magazine tO preemie
him to use an expurgated version of "The Death of a Preid-
dent,"
' 'It ss- as if a dealer sold anemone a red automata* and
en told the buyer he must take It beet to Oir -repainted
ause it really should be green"
WARRINGTON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk, reacting
y to a reported remark by North Vietnam President Ho
Minh- that his country's freedom and Independence were
stake in the Vietnam War:
-Nobody Is trying to take anything away from Raffia
etinam except their appetite for South Vietnam.-
. 
WASHINGTON Sen Russell B Loglg, 0.-La,, chairman
the Senate Finance Committee, raasing an eyebrow over a
'tile coat of $4.5 billion for President Jobnieberli proposed
• in Social Security benefits.
-That's a hefluva lot of money "
•
A Bible Thought For Today
Therefore 1 will look unto the Lord I will await for the
of my salvation: my God will bear me. -Micah 7:7.
ra When our friends deceive. ill and •iill.eems lost, God
faithful and will lead us.
ren_Years Ago Today
1/11101111 & TWINS PRA •
,
J. L "Fate" Fulton, age 65, died elan home near Penny
with funeral services Lode.) at the Mien Grove attach Of
Christ.
A continuing note of progre:-.. was reflected in the 
barometer" released ny tne Murray Chamber of Coin-
L
sstree
. The release indicated the comparative figures of 1955
1956.
• National Book Week was observed by Murray High School
1th a book fair. Library Club members working on the pro-
t were Margaret Futrell, Joretta Pox, Perry Outland, 
Th
Re-
Begley, Sheila George. Wallace Willoughby, and Olen
er.
. e sudden splurge of freeztng weather has generally
ed the trend to the tobacco nthrKetsi. The overall average
II the Murray markets thruinth January 15 was $33.45.
2
iv... aged Or a. neaten Myers
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Ahnanac •
by 1. need Praha latetalitilliell
loctsky la Tuesalian el, the
rah my at Mel with 968 to fol-
loll .
I he moon
heat quarter.
'the morrung stans are Mars
and Mester
sbe-tiverung soars are Saturn,
augther and Veteas.
Medicaa nussiatiery Dr. Tom
hang" ass born on this daY In
On itas day in history:
In 17te, American statesman
and allja4r Dell.Mthen Fraziklan
was been.
In laN, the basy was be
in int Elia* Maga Eh was the
son at liegithe and Idlertba Ran-
defeat and the degallean of Pre-
miere Theme
ig tes. nine isentle lialiod the
ale as Pabst. at •
ia 
 arinCe
Kreigil-
lea, ads landmil a Club=
auger mill.
A chimera- for the an - Aznet-
ican Benamin Frank-
lin sated. "loth thou Me Me?
Then th not settander time, for
that us the stint life 18..118de of."
aPproactung the
oldwater
NEWS —
Sy Ars. °ghee* gained
- .Mn, Lad, .thilleell event one
de -tier- -la-
ter. Mrs Ora Aderna
Mr tied Mrs. Huge Dowdy were
Sandal evesang othilerb ley
and & Mem Daniel..
Mrs, Caarence Mayfield ment
Wednesday with her mother. Mrs.
Baal Donna_
_ Mies ladith _Duncan- wag- a-
day dinner gm& of Mrs. °errata
Maszei and also caged on cther
red ei es
Sunday tanner duests of Mt and
Mrs. Car; C.1a.-setentherry were Mr
and the. Henry - wadi In the
Afternoon they and Sass Tress
any were criers of Mr. and Mrs.
_ -
Mr. and Mr e Marano Lana raid
sar.s sere Sunday dinner guards
oL M7 ' and Mrs. Berl Lamb,
lir. and Ina Awe thernek, Mrs.
Ann I a.a. rs. aid Mrs. Beane
tbet.on awl* Monday in Mts.
bisgs.o Gnus and T. mew
Siainest armee grams of Mr.
sad Ma Jess Danaai were W-
and Mrs Perry Lamb. Mr. and
Mrs. J D Lamb, Mr and las
licisby Lomb and son. and Mr.
and 211rs. Masa K. Darnell and
di/UAW&
Monied dinner guests
lariesiver-Altpers--sli# voied.ft4r•-$
Sunder. jeagjary 22, a ith 4Yr, house at their bathe on :
ray ROuee One neer Rath The :mars wal oe from two to 100
• The 'couple a-as whettied Jaii-eiry 17,1611 at the beans at her
&ante neer Penny and sta. C menet. .y on Murray. Route One
o Germ Cant road the 
earasegy al the prewence. of themes and ,
gelation& The.r attendanteraltma bee* leaner and Mia. Lotto ara
i
Mrs Myers is Ow frame Leie ‘Reg. theetater at the Lae R. L. 1
▪ Nannie Swarm Ray Mr -Myers a the won of the late Anderson
td Sally Ann Butterworth Myers. He had been a Lie long fanner,$8 lila octave on his (arm They eve an the tann *here Mr.
flyers wee born
e The couple strands Ohureti it Umon Grove Church at (lnse,
lbw ire the Wrens at Pew emoetners. Nen nand. Kathleen). lager
aid Ian Rob (Anglia Menne Mete the erenelehadren art' Mrs.
/perigee Hill, Joan and Jerry Yalta Do gi and Robbie Marine.
No imitations ere beim sent but -11 friends anti Mathes are
larked ti •stand
-While we are always happy to
In able so wee Woe as of a-
81611111$41## 1111110111101 the away pub-
antra= our aperagthes have pre-
mired, ' Butler sera. "ft is alma
eleseine for us to be aka LO
stimsbaie a eteater knewleapi a-
bout sensuirare."
I have long felt Mat as an
Sneer went on. to say that Isea.,
pond Use senate. letters. a barge
number at requests for specthe In-
foii are handled by the
Mete devisee's. Tievse include
aesteek and cammodety embalm-
stentimmi asia, &adonis&
motion about the venous regale-
:say pimposa.
. •
os Mr. and Mrs.. mush Dow* ware
Mr and Mrs. Leon Cade and Mr.
and Mrs. Bunch Myers. 'Ilieedra
guests were Mrs. H. Paschal& Mr.
said Mrs D.arl Hargrove. and Miss
Lea illusue.
Mrs. Bertha Hill was a caaer
the past week of Mrs Mattie
Jones and 2.1..v. Las Marine
Thursday night guest ol Mr.
and Mrs: Oody Tidwell was Mrs.
Aline Taber&
Lees as ...id Mrs. Rea, Oar-
nal a Wealthy oard shoaer She
will be 86 Years of age on Jan-
uary 23 Her address is Route
Two, Farmington, Ky., 42040.
SUPREME SENIOR
NORWALK, Conn, CPI - Curtis
Person of Memphis. Tenn., win-
ner 01, the WM North-South
elunsphonsh.p. was rated today
the top amateur senior golfer in
milking* lamed by Golf Defeat
atiereame.
BACK TO CKIIPTS
v
NEW YORK rclir - Green Bay
Packers coach Vince Lombardi,
member of Forcemzes famed
-seven blocks of granite" in the
mid-1030'a, was chosen Friday to
receive rum elan mater's Magna
medal far catamarans sereice in
aports
WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE
by
Wendell P. Butler
Commi s stoner
Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort
“Altheught the number at tam- Industry, agrionaare area proleste
,i Ilell end slums laraikers 0--deells- ly the asili_ anillotelgrad. of Mg_ In_
and, Mere asses to be a growing Ahoy.. eliselelididr 4110 bed a &s-
toutest in agrectature and an tonsil Wage among the plellwill
essarenees a 'Mat it Mean& to plilidle.".., tie_ Oginilliaidonfir con-
our Lou* economy,- Coasmisaton- tinted. .
er of Agra:trate. Wentidt P. But- Rath thelag that much Ain
her WO The Canenaraoner said resmins in ba dime 
for the image
Eat basal ailis comae upon the at eenealenek siteller feels lhat
- - -nutither or regulate the. Druid- /MP -Mtn UMW- 10 00111101r0boot
meet at Agriculture receaves for through, the Warta of Mame
information 'bout agricuitere and therniraves and psi'.1.01111.10 I:NW
ilia 1118111. tar '47 Olt of farm
and_ammeasa. The claelliiirg._
He stud the Department's Div-
a= in Intorriation and Prot:rap-
e= retakes serapel letters cods
day tacinaCiaderap„ liainiaa bola-
w.voi and brainsen pawn went-
llog spectate at general facts albeit
a.g. 4 411 Lure Mbar a nenority of
iitrec4- 
the
Inamalnercabla isenie, fannerhe 
said his
Lsa
operate= has also harped to brine
about the new grage" at sera
enure. Butler thinks
'Farmag wet alkintys, to • cer-
aar. ex-en:, be a am of life."
Buaer sad. "but modern times
via ietters are Irian Kentuckians, 1."--er nsa-ie a OMIT 8 btallne66 To-
a.ri are from out at state da . a farmer mint have keen man-
agement attlity sang aft •
lthotheige aiboat craps and Lve-
weeimpL-
cousieseone
sr
•
3
•
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LOUNGING AT KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE-Fte-
laxation in the comfortable main lodge lounge at Ken-
tucky Dam Village State Park near Gilbertaville is just
one of the pasures for vacationers. The niain resort
lodge overlooft 158,300-acre Kentucky Lake, one of the
largest man-mad.-bathe* -of water in the world. Camp-
ing, picknicking, fishing, swimming and golf are a few
more activities available at the State park, open year-
round.
FRANKFORT Ken.ucky Dam
Vi"...”3.;e State Ps:',;. has develved
em *nage. has been clubbed by
viaitors as "the park that has
everything
. 'retina's really gond wonder for
pith le incited on Kentucky Lake,
iff Suva arananade reservoir in
the nataan It is adjacent to Ken-
tucky Dam. the largest chin in the
Tennessee Valley Authority's- sys-
tem impounds the 198.-
MO-dere, IM-maile-long Jake
gesaled on the seggient- ows!
of the In., the park he hes don
• five-mama drive to Inekley
_Dana and Lake baddrelf. a Man to
itenialisky Lake. Berk likes wan-
time wait is ailed tie "Western
Weser Wondenianit" region.
Satelhabed be,ween the two
Islay is the 177,000 acre Lux! Be-
tw $ en the Likes Nataonal Re-
...ea ion ea. a mat public ube
fie be.ng cleyeacped by the
1 VA Again, Ken Lusty Dem Val-
:a ze State 'Park is leas than 10
m:nuted &my stem the L.B.L. en-
trance, a! 
_
The, 9151e Parks, Department re-
r Butter also feel&
that the comarmer a more aware .
tip( eigneulture Weal than in past
,yeara He mys both 'prices and
iroductson May a part In making
the communes pubic intere-s,ed .n
the 'Inceastry of airman-tire
"They are concerned about the
palms they have to pay tor food
and the quality of items Mimed.
An incroasang number have gum-
Wpm agora rasa the growing pop
gleam WM hare on future av-
ian of food^ the Conunoner
egglithiera
These keys turn on
21 different Oldsmobiles
• im'eall priced under $2,920!
•
-
You read right!
• Wider range of prices than ever-all the way from $2,410 to 
$4,869!
(And 21 Oldsmobile% are actually priced below 62,920!)
II Wider range of features-Including a full roster of standard safety
items on every Oldsmobile!
III Wider range of models! 36 TOrOnado-inspired Rocket Action Oldsmobile%
to choose from!
0.--e-ee.-. -r•-••••-.....were# 41,6 1. ...4101111 011, lilma a/ idle ale 01•111.1.044 dew aroma ... I 
owl a...11#•••
VISIT YOUR OLDS DEALER'S
TRANSPORTATION CENTER
4140.1 4. PIM). I 44.44
pci:s that mac than 5,000,000 per-
sans viatei the pert during 1906
A great - number of them were
eitosaaners who stayed in The
mainn fain_ y cottages and lodge
titinierrais tent and trader
roan athinniadetions or Alta:
atm. Mal canna were day-use
v.saors only.
*These persons enjoyed boating
and water Mang from the easily
a aneabie bait dcek end launch
arru, am Alining froth the lona,
tame: sand- beadeonind Tithing for
leas, erockr.:.sh, t, cattlat and
gra* other es end others
enjoyed hart r•rl-k rng, hikin*.
g...ing or iva plan
lording and referag.
With more le.aure tone on -*ler
bands. more of the veciation-con-
snout public grab- alto Kentucky
Dam Via ; Eta ? a- t each year
To nraa race sr.., .na-eseed de-
team a sr more vies, 20 new
-aree-backaren cottages
were constructed a year. A new
dolt mstrucLon
Gaff nut mai an the wales N-
eer 'remeatton grit -r.wirse have
been pay. d Plans a-e bang alma n
Pig Shoots Hunter;
Hunter Gets Mad;
Pig May Make Chops
•
eilOUX Rana& Iowa (UK
J‘int, l.ae one is the fam-
es, - ea Am pounas of her.
erauciard so, could be
maim thaw, lor emerteining
eame unamenta 1.$1.A•Ltne.
Ortuay Lure 130.aLef *51--''p
about ate Abeam term /dandily V
when young biaalin, Mad* the
nouse, spJtieci a rabbit, fluatin
&famed a shotgun and headed
or the hunt.
Hs set Ma gun down against a
I cm* to 'mina a gate. Along cram
to Wee asate Wair 110, Stl.
bumped against the
Japon. wrath went oft.
Hakim, with visions at pork.
Grape eanomg in hivs heard, vat.
mapannea n good convation with
euranui wowsas in the shoulder. '
CENTRAL FMK
The Kentucky Deportment is
Cle-41 Wc..are hats set up a cent-
.1.1.e. to tec.a.Ve initorruataan on
piasaval abuse of oh.Liren from
.i../0/6 the state. Law sequires that
prazite lardwing at eruld-iteeM
easat revert them to lona utter
as and to the Department.
to *mares dining MOM facilities
at he V. rage Inn dining roam.
And. Maas have been etigialled
for re r•C•all Ling the tiding he
and bridal treas.
KaniarJer Dram is the
hub- sit a reepical Teat beeeng a
major heneausan playground. It
is worth" Of Its reputation - "Ilse
park that has everything "
•
Fee TIGERS Only , .
1•1111 • an, Peniania
GO KING
EDWARD
Am0441C4e1 Larffeet Sontag Cvar
We Salute
The Finest Theatre In This Area
The New and Modern
CAPRI
We are proud to have been selected to do the electrical
work for this fine theatre.
FUTRFLI.
ELECTRIC LOMPANY
Benton Road °IV 75i 5426
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SEC Suffers Shockers; 'Florida iMurray State
Falls To Tennessee; Georgia Falls 86-79
Down§ Kentuckz 49-40 To Buccaneers
By JOE GERGE7C
UPI Sports Writer
The paint job on Tommy Bart-
lett's car has suddenly tarnished.
The highly conspicuous orange.
blue and white craft that Bartlett
3. proudly drives around the
veralty of Florida campus was bad-
ly chipped Monday night by Ten-
nessee's 66-53 victory over the Gat-
, ors
The accident came only hours be-
fore the towering Florida team, play-
ing its first season under the ex-
troverted Bartlett had penetrated
the ranks of the nation's to/f10 col-
lege baaketball squads for the first
time in its history.
Estimates of the damage revealed
• a large dent in Bartlett's pride. An
tennis mentor at Tennessee lax year.
Bartlett had his car painted orange
and white in deference to the Volir
colors When he moved up it; the
head position at Florida, he added
a blue stripe to the auto to ttrre-
epond with the prevailing decor at
Gainesville.
Blue was me plia.ery color for
Bartlett today sa m slipped
out of the Conference-
lead. yielding that 10t/i4ank-
ed Vanderbilt, a It victor over
Auburn. • - -
In another SEC shocker, reeling
Kentuck/ suffered two more blows.
a 49-40 lo m to Georgia and the Pos-
sible loss of star -forward Pat Ri/ey
due to a disc condition Southern
Illinois, the small power with big
ideas, edged top-ranked Kentucky
. Wesleyan 52-51 in another game of
major importance
Tennessee. now 4-1 In the SEC
compared to 6-1 for Vandy and 5-1
for lehasissippt State, used its air-
tight defense to best advantage In
handing Florida is second defeat in
13 games and Its second be seven
conferenoe contests.
Tom Hencirur, Lie Vets* slim 6-i
forward. c
* shots In he
ourlei aeav
asesa of
as Tennessee
21 halftime
.otrl I uusnt3 a pam• high
of ift-pcdrets.-ThrOstarere6BOIRMINF
fetaireeled-bg-tha-VdisL-Maa--allater--
s..stts1 threateae4 hi. the SW"
and Bo Wyenandt chipped in with
13 points and 15 rebounds as the I 
By GALE GARRISON
Murray State University failed in
Commodores choked off a desperate I
their attempt to move into second
rally by the Plainsmen, who hand- I
eel Vandy one of its two defeats two 
Place ,n the OVC race as they were
defeated by East Tennessee. 86 to
79. last night.
The first half was a see-aaw bat-
tle with each team leading by from
one td six points at different times.
The Buccaneers six point lead came
early in the game. when tier broke-
a e-6 tie, and scored three straight
baskets to lead 12-6 with 16:19 on
the clock. Murray made a come/ back
and scored slit straight points to tie
the game at 12 all leas than a min-
ute later.'
weeks ago in Alabama.
Georgia held Kentucky scoreless
for the first 16 minutes and 40 sec-
onds of the game as the two, clubs
froze the ball so effectively the Wore
was 8-6 at halftime in favor of
Georgia. The Bulldog increased the
pace in the second half, forcing
Kentucky out of its zone defense
and driving through /or uncontese-
ed layups and tip-ins. Jim Young-
blood, who sank all seven of his lay-
ups, had 20 points for Georgia while
Louis Dampier had 15 for the sew_ The Racers then went on to their
cats six point. bead_ at 27 to 21. with 8:04
Southern Illinois Lhich shinned left. in the half. East Tennessee was
major powers Louisville and Texas ihrelel liFiBelfatile-three THIlitEtte:
Western previously this season, tore the half but couldn't get that
handed Kentucky Wesleyan, the de- point they needed to take the lead,
fending NCAA small college champ, I and Murray led 43 to 39. at the in-
Lefts first defeat of the year on Walt 'term ton.1
Frazier's 25-foot jump shot ulth,letts The Racers rap their lead to eight
than a minute to play. Frazier fin- points. 49 to 41, before the Bucca-
neers began to cut their lead down
The" More Was tied at 51 all with
Murray taking the lead back, then
al 53 all with East Tennessee taking
the lead. Herb MePtAhrson tied the
lshed with 18 points, five more than
the Panthers' high scorer, Sans
Smith.
In other games. Georgia Tech tro-
emced Otto State 84-73, West rir-
BOWLING
STANDINGS
KY. LAKE BOWLING
LE AGUE
Week of 1-9-67
, Robert W. McDaniel
Secretary
Team Standings: W. L.
T. V. Service Center  44 20
Oathey Contractors  44 20
Martin Oil
Taylor Motors
Lindsey's  
All Jersey
T. V A.
Tucker Realty
Liberty Mkt
Colonial- Bread
43 21
43 21
40 24
  33 31
32 32
- 30 34
30 34
  29 n
Palace Drive-Inn  29 35
Murray Home ez Auto — - 29 35
Geno's Submarines  22 42
. High lad. Series (ileratels)
Hatton Darner 134
James Neale 878
Ron Pace Sr Paul Buchanan  562
High hid. Game (Scratch)
Hatton Garner    244
DenntS Goodwin  228
L. J. Hendon '  244
High Ind Series Handicap
Hatton Garner  682
Bob. Doug-Iii  641
Larry Ohapman  638
High Ind. Game Handicap
f ton Gerner  260
Howard Coe  249
Dennis Goode ha  247
High Team Game (Scratch)
Lindsey 's '960
Martin Oil  948
Cathey Contractors   931
High Team Series (Scratch)
Martin Oil —    2756
Lindsey 's 3646
Cathey Contractors   2631
High Team Game Handicap
Lindsey 's 1063
Cathey Contractors   1053
Martin Oil - 1026
High Team Series Handicap
Cathey Contractors ' 2997
Martin Oil  2990
Lindsey's  2949.
_Tep_Tew Avenges__
Ward 18, Walling 1. James Neale  
Murray (79) — McPherson 11, Bob McDaniel
Duncan 15, CurmIngham 24, Chian- Al gerk  
I
bier 11, Havenstock 16, Miner 2. Ronald Pace  
guile vanquished VWI 91-77, West- score at 61 all on a pair of free
erfteKeutuciay clobbered Morehead throws. and then hit a field goal to
St. 100-69 to take over undisputed. nuah Murray Out in front Swift tied
possession of first place in the Ohio the game on a jumn shot. but Don
Valley Conterenoe. Meniphis state ; Duncan made a three Point trip to
muzzeld Florida State 46-42, Creigh- send the Racers to a three event lead.
!an defeated the Air Force AcaclisnY +11.*rd tied g, gameat $11.-all with_
85-77. 5:47 left in the game. and Swift hit
'in-ther Sumner 31 seconds liner to
ee.re Ease Tennessee the lead which
they never lost.
Roth Murray and East Tennessee
had five men in double figures, Dick
Cunningham led the Racers with
24.pointe. and pulled ki '28 rebounds
Don Durioan had 15. Rick Haver-
stock tallied 16. Herb McPherson and
11111w-C3nimbler each had 11 noires. I
re, Wirt, Tennessee Swift had 241.
frease-Banne with Cunri-
itisbam VP;rtey Ward bad' 18. Le-
"n" rshyr hod !I Is did Richard
• enete foto V.nile Sims hal 10 plaits
-- to rntd-ont- thwilouble- Slur, -seer- -
-
nessee. Wednesday night.
East Tenn. (861 — Arnold 14, WU-
age.d. Swift 24...Siena.10.. Fisher  14.
72otti. fi.ints are r.Y.• 2-2 in the
flS" :7:st* 2 ! ebd ••• •
e Hy ot!r:bouniel
.me i • ire foe t.iii wane .,,. .....1....., 9. 'a.", ••- --..ii. auburn 4346
an 1,placed five men in double fig- 1111 , . 
..- • •. fil .4 her Anne, witi---trevet• go elut4reer.
.• • r k Werreo amid 18 prints are. , .,;,,e.to/ • .._ T . :,.....t_ • - .,„ .,
a isiammarraimumataair ramstamommaiss.i 1 ANINIMIZESINEEsi.L.....:...--..r.:;.....—
a
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I ' Congratulations
CAPRI
We welcome you to Murray and wish you the
greatest success.
Claude Vaughn
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Commercial and Residential
PLUMBING
Installation and Repairs
- FREE ESTIMATES
603 S. 4th Street Murzay, Ky. Phone 753:6168
I
.1.11•Mm•
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
4IESULTS 
'Facts And
By United Press International '
Figures OnLast •Connecticut 99 Vermont 70
St. Michaels 99 Middlebury 91
uper B-S owl__Hawthorne 112 WinCilitUll 74St. Peters 78 Fairfield 76
Kidwell
Gustavus 83 U I1/410rin. Dul. 66
Winona St 83 Bethel 69
Creighton 85 A. F Academy 77
South
Maryland 68 Clemson 48 •
Georgia T. 84 Oh:o St. 73
Notth Car. A&T E5 Morgan 51 -
East Carolina 80 Citadel 72
Vanderbilt 71 Auburn 65
Tennessee 66 Florida 53
West Va 91 Va Military 77
Miami Fla. 97 Tampa 86
Georgia 49 Kentucky 40
1 Via. Southern 67 St. Leo 81
Sewaaiee 71. David Lipscomb 65
'Winston Salem 103 Elie. CA), 94
Fla. AieM 76 Tuskegee 69
T. C Hargrove
Vernon Riley
Charier
Paisl Buchanan „.
Barry Travis  
Lyman Dixon
11BU
179
179
178
IFf
176
LOS ANGELES tle —Facts and
figures on the fat annual AFL-
NFL world champ.onship Super
Bove footba.il gee:
Partexpants: Kansas City Chiefs;
otampons of Anittrican Football'
League and Green Bay Packers.
dhanmcons of Natioal Football
League.'
Score: Green Bay 36, W.
Day 10. "
Attendance: 63,036 in Memorial
Ondaeurri.
Gate receberts. Estimated $730,000
Networked TV-radio receipts:
Western Ry 100 Morehead 69
Memphis St. 46 Florida St. 42 . - 
SOuthern-111. 52 Ky Wes. 51
Southwest
$2,000,000.
Players' $15,000 for each
member of •ng Packers.; $7.508
for fach member of losing aged:
Diiks.on of gate recepta: ?atom
teductien of taxes, expenses and
;ALIVE .75. shares, 49 pa: edit to
plage- 'advert plans of America
ar.d Na.ional Football leagues, 14.
per cent to each Partio.Pating
and iS per cent ta mall league'
offt-re.
Trophy: Sterling silver world
champleinehip trcpixv presented by
Foetbal Countees....ceer Pete Pozelle
pnescation. littphy is f ull-azed
fotebaT on three-saled base
With enteeme of AFL NFL en
314e-s
175 Tex. AatI 51 Southeestern_53
Congratulations
C it 11 RI
ON YOUR GRAND OPENING
.We welcome you to Murray and wish you a great success.
We take pride in having been selected as general contractor for building' the 
Capri.
Edwin Cain Contractor
GENERAL BUILIM CONTRACTOR
Commercial and Residential
New Concofd Road
Phone 753-1675, if no answer
Murray, Kentucky
Dial 753-2615
•••••
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Judith Workman & IWyman-Cirigliano Lovely Tea-Shower
Dennis C. Noll !Engagement Told Held Saturday For
tarried Recently
Deena Clietekerlanl Preshyterem 41
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Missionary Society
Of Elm Grove Meets
At Burkeen Home
The Woman's allselanary aroinsf
they id the Etna Grove Reptist
Mr. and Mrs_ William Fog and
cluidren. Klause and Warren. of Lea-
ington. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Homed
and children. Ted Man, Jerry, elm.
and Marilyn at IMpi Mr. and
Mrs. By Foy and tier. Mb-
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wecianig atunvennry reistermana el
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hi
tunty
with Latta= and mowed with an &Amami, plans for the Ancm-
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met in the home of Mrs. Charlie
Burkeen on Wednesday. JanuarY It
at eneeldrty o'clock In the &her-
niae/it '
Mrs. W A Fanner was the pro-
gram leader for the arkiect. An Ex-
panding Response to atheist +Com-
misaloss'.
Amisoung Mrs Farmer were Mrs.
Jesse Roberts. Mrs Walton Pulker-
son. Mrs. Manche Hale, Mrs. Alfred
Keel, and fiini Hardin Morris.
1
 Mrs Thorne Parser gave the call
to preyee from leash 30:16-11 and
Mrs. Beene Colson road the satp-
tame ham Luke 15 3-7 followed by
Mei* awn of -Footsteps of Jesus".
Murray Asseentay No 19 Order ;
Rannow tar Gera will hese
Ea ioaaliallah dig ineetbaat
seven p.m at lin _Masan= HaLl
Mae &Aron Norstroreh3 will be
.nstalied as worthy advisor
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wik be d•MICISIt se ssa*•. Jhoulr7 32, frot• one to five Pm X
their hone 4111 Metat Mod
Mr sid-Wint. mere natermet January 23 1917 in the of-
fee of Cam* Oman* Whop: thgeranenderst Grogan slat
the late Judge L. A L Langston off inahnia
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the kite lir. Use Mrs George 'Thomas warlead or....peor Mayfield
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We Salute
N The New
CAPRI
- WELCOME TO MURRAY
We are proud to-have had a part in the con-
struction of thi• fine theatre.
West Ky. Cabinet Co
Story Avenue Murra•-. Kentucky Phone 733-6767
•
Mrs alwas was in charge Or the
wigwam eallUed Poem and Charm."
711d1111,111banfleid from the Made
Davison Illdleat of Charm was the
Sited waft/ and save ,a very In-
termites ilk the alibied
The limmerer's report by Mrs.
Martha AMA sod ommuotttee repotia
were Irma by Ms shourmen
Mrs PINK ripened that she and
Mrs Judy preadent. at-
tended las Cielibmas parer heed by
the Parts ebapier Ind were premat-
ed with • Bets SaMis Phi nab ter
the .01WpOW to W wed la venues
actnIUM.
3' 1* were served by the
hatia, eftr which the
at Ms sd 'our-lied with the
lepearwer the *dosing
sete.g.
T '"; trig will 1St. held
o: Mrs Ray tuirm Ti.' Cill"),va; Lran.7.h of
srit_rit 1,..es st seven p m du the Int.ria: .ctor I ItiiJiraf As!
, • lea wt11 re yet at Room 1St, Zeuce-
A 3.a:..lison oak weweernms 'anal Murrty Ets.t- PT • ,
a arme,,.;.mlittir,: pr.iitet . et tour p. rri Mrs H17
Haiez•, plied in prhisuary. Plant are Ingss will review the book. "Tt. •-
• I ▪ mile for that. 7beead That Runt; 83 Trde- by
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63,4)
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The Woman 's Mammary Meaty
of the Pint lismist Churl* wat
and Lira Kenai& a Loterriegr, Tessa They have
11Wileen graridetiddelia sad three great gnarektilldren, Mary Jane and
Illandi dines and JOilel Can Hendricks Another son. Brandon,
ins Mid in Wee
meet at the church at 531 am All Mks& and telsillese ere inveted es attend
at Om Ilmadest Mem es liemiew mamma.• • •
Tbe Malec Departmes: of the
Murray Woman's Olula MR meet
at kie dab home at 7.10 p.m
Illealmem will be Mesdames Sem
Karnak James Kline, John Bry-
ant. licseera Kosnee. .as Las-
ater. C." C. Lowry, end Bobby
111aDuisot
1
• • •
•-111114dmiloo, Jarman' 111
- lin Ilimarees Palette Darden
mast at the home of
Mks. Id* Teseeneer at 1 JO pm
Mak ate is to Orme speCien r_a
ot al* fleurars
• • .
The teatimes Mssiommry Ss, ets
• Was Orme 3s.pust Cit„rah
• hare 1:4 area reeetfin at
Kid chant at mew p.m. all
Ms. John &wraps as the Mader
• • •
A ameba= for lady gaiters of
the Calloway County Country Ciub
rill be held ell noon at the c.ut.,
invariant edit lassoes' will be dis-
'...faX1 and 1111 forint:Kra are a ref
:sae Btsmart.
Arts & (2,0115 Cub Tie 19x cal•Nrio an1 wesht
I er's A t Home Of ' 
farm tilt* held c.t. the Reerea-
7a!! no Hits Drve at 12 30
. C.siurchal env interested person is in-
. ...AN!. to-elpfad
mon Rona1d Chereii1 +- r • .• •
- woettne of the Arts and,
• - Otah h414 Welmr-day. , Jan-
wary 11 at two-th.rty o'Codt Ifs the
lafteenocas at her lovely how at
Cardinal Drive.
The. pres.dent, Mrs Howard
-hie pins:C*1*nd opened Us;- meet-
:fl .; by reading • poem etlitiCerning
the first of a new year
Dunne the ettanwee---uransual
Christmas gift, were shown by Use
members Articles from MAico bro-
ught by Dr and Mrs Charles Tut-
tle were shown by Mrs Tuttle's mo-
ther. Mrs LOlb Mullar
While refreshments of angel pie
and coffee were being enjoyed by
the group as, album of tongs by
Marin Wunsch *OA played on the
elsreo: Twenty members were pre-
en*.
The February meeting heid
in the home of Drs. Elmo* Beak. dam.
••••
•
L-1-,01.G.:21•21
• -r
•
• • •
'neer f ...January 19
Ti' Si •-nr D:s-tmen! .• the
^ W',71112:1- tenb eiLl meet
at t-4a ‘-ab hmt•- st two p.m.
Ilà the;. be 11.-,4str.es. H. T
SM. dreg-, H 7614611 Bunk. Vaster
G -- rva Circ.:rt. Luther Robert-
stn Bun Crawford. and Maynard
Regrenbe
• • •
Chapter M of the P E 0 Sister-
hood am glenerve Founders Day at
its luncheon rneetinsi at the horn, of
Mrs, Ralph Woods at 12 noon
SEA VEX POND
Stanton. seat of Powell County.
WI Strut nalied 13emee, P,e‘d for
a oarra lakeleiliked by h L,ver
! I !IMMO
Me sawn Papa I
• • •
FAMOUS PIROFESSOR
• _
•
15e0z7 Oley was, a preassor at 44
IV
the liansynana Law College at
LeEngton during 18106-07.
EARLY CENSUS
In toe SO years falldwing the
Urn cenese in Kentucky ni.1710,
tia• porAilat!Cn increaged more
than - from 71877 to
719 US
STUDENT AID
•
The Fein a: government has id•
..mated 1147,4102 to the Kenitra*. --
..ep.u,Satent of Economic lilecury
Ihd bv-aht kaw-zraccine students
sLay unh erstnes and
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6eniJi?,363
PEOPLES BASK
of
Murray, Kentucky
sosietioisestemeesItMlUftis
1.11111fS JEWELERS
slytT(14
HFP4IRING
116•Ii i•ef••••••la f•I•
,;•••rrentowl .Lorvir.
Pbone 753- Ifni
sot. WU. r‘trem.
Wirrity
Welcome
CAPRI
Murray Has Long Needed A Clean, Modern Theatre
The Capri is a fine, modern theatie and a welt ,,ine
asset to the community.
Lassiter Plaster Co.
Phone 753-5370 302 Cross Street Phon, 753-5371
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-Philatelists Rejoice. Mexican
Counterfeiter Is Bought 'Out
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) -
40 PhilatetIsts rejoice! It Molt 20 years,
a lot of money and a clock and
vdrigger operation-but it worked.
Raul Ch. de Thuin is out of the
stamp business.
The 76-year-old Mexican didn't
collect stamps. For a generation he
forged them, millions of dollars
worth of antique stamps. Then the
phony philately was sold to unwary
collectors around the world.
At a news conference here Thurs-
• day. the American Philatelic Society
related the fascinating story of how
the old master stamp imitator was
put out of .circulation. They had to
buy him out.
Slick Operation
It was estimated that De Thuln
had produced "more than 53 mil-
lion- in fake stamps over the past
30 years. but the old forger's opera-
,,,, tam was so alleki-he could not •be-
• touched by Mardian law.
witiety fthimy Der-rtubr 
out of business last December by
buying up his equipment--stamps,
dies, etchings, inks--at undisckeed
price No one is saying how much.
"But it was plenty,' said James
M. Cherni ,of Phoenix. Ariz., editor
of the society's monthly Journal.
The deal' was closed at De Thuin's
home in Mends. the capital of Yu-
* mien, Mexico. and the equipment_.
was crammed into two station wag-"
and brought to. the Uafted
states. passing U. S. customs by
perrangesnesit.
lIglais To Retire
Under are arrangement alth .De
Thuu . the forger signed an admis-
-
t- 1•4•••
a
• 4f
111
••••••*••••""""""
•
•••Imr•T
sion of his role in daplicating rare
stamps gig agreed never to return
to the "Mxims." Reports from Me-
rida today said that De Muni, a
well-known resident, had not been
seen recently and apparently left
the city.
A native of Beigium oho was nat-
uralized • Mexican 30 years ago, De
Thuin had been able to operate to
smoothly because of Mexican law,
under which counterfeiting only ap-
plies to duplicating stamps actua'ly
In circulation. No one ever accused
De Thum of doing this.
He made imitation stamps and
covers of nearly every country in
the world. He was so good at it that
one cd_tba largest allsznp advertis,
lag Wigerifti ediiiirthad his V, .Lre• to
stamp anthualarts. as;perta exam-
ined his stamps sad pronounced
them genuine.
WANTADS
Pack
Power
):1001k\
THE LEDGER I TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Hospital Report T.V.A. Weekly Letter
*unary 13 and 14 Admissions ,
Edward Chadwick, 502 8, Mkt" •
The 'Pennons* Valley ended 1966Murray; Gratis D. Wrather, Rt. 2,
Kirksey. Mrs. Willie 739 with rainfall nearly normal for the
Nash Dr. Murray. Mrs. pathria Dey. year, Vitt autumn rains offset lila
Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Martha. E....51.a- Severe arourtl that had Prevallad
the.ny, Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Marthaearlier, MA teOorte.
Adams. Rt. 1, 'Alm.); Mrs. Dianne December rainfall
Sc°14. RI I. Murray; MTh' 
Macel 
Inches across the Tennessee WSW,
Utterback, 114 South 100h Murray: almost aroma' for the meow can,.
Mies Diane Beale, Almo; George Wil-
lies. Box" 262, Murray; Hoffman of line 
'toed 
an 
inch last year. Its
Swarm, 700 Elm Murray; Jac.k \Val- general, December rains this year
Us, Wallin Drug Store, Murray; were below normal in the mom
alYde McDaniels, I. Dexter. Mee- now. of the Valley (above Matta-
ter David Brayboy, Rt. 4. Murray; nava) but above normal in the
Mrs. Geraldine Baker and baby boy, western half-reversing the trend of
Hardin; Mrs. Judith Darnell and reams menu.,
baby girl, Rt. 1, Farmington; John-
Caen Rogers,
Far MS as a whole. TVA said.
ny Lynn Grove Mrs ,
Gertie West Cathey, Murray Cauo- Vathiff rainfall averaged about 51
way. Co. Cony. Div.; Mrs. Beulah
Todd, at. 2, Murray; Mrs. Laura
Arnold and baby girl, at. 2, Hazel;
Mrs. Lillie Black, Rt. 2. Farmington;
Mrs. Edna Barrow, Dexter; Mrs.
Grace Lockhart, Rt. 3, Mayfield;
Wavel Pritchett. Dexter; Mrs. Elnor
Burton, 1006 College..
Mrs. Hilda Duncan, Itt. 3, Murray.
Sumer, 13, NM 14 DIeWals
James Kineolving, Oak lleights,
Dawson Suring,: Mrs. Jo Reeder.
Rt. 4, Murray, Oscar Maness, Dex-
ter, Mn. Louise Kunbro, Rt. 5, Mur-
ray, Richard Brayboy. Rt. 4, Mar-
ray; Charles Rothchild. Rt. 2, Ar-
lington; Mrs. Beulah Todd. Rt 2,
Murray; Wm. A. Callum. 216 Spring-
er Hall, MulfraY; Mrs. Esteel Lynch,
Rt. 1. Benton; Miss Diane McDougal,
Rt. 6, Murray; Roy T Steele, Hard-
in; Mrs, Lucy Harris. Rt. 1, Gracey;
Charles Peeler, 414 8 10th, Murray;
Mrs. Geraldine Baker, RA 2, Golden
Pond; Mrs. Sadie SAinyon, Rt.. 2,
Murray; Mrs By Riussell and
baby boy, 802 Sunny Lane, Murray,
CAPTAIN Of 19 WV'S-Jeannette Bloom, 17, takes aim in allver 
apellig. ILL. where Me
c pta,ti of the Montgomery Blair high School Rifle Team-herself and 19 boys.
Congratulations
CA P. IR I
•
a
•
On lour Grand Opening
J&G Glass Company
GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Custom Picture Framing
I'm is R,,a(1 Mayfield, KY. fr 247-4742
John C. Ramsey, Rt. 1, Dexter; Paul
Saler, Rt. 1, Benton; Master David_
Brayboy. Rt. 4, Murray; Wialani
car Tabers, Expired), N. 19th. Mur-
ray; Miss Brenda Pace, Poplar St..
Muray; Baby Boy Calhoun (Paut
Edward-father i, Rt, 1, Farmington:
Miss Diane Beale; F. Wayne Perrin,
Rt. 2. Murray._ Yauel Duncan. Lynn
Grove, Aylon McClure, Rt. 4, Ha-
,
zel; Mrs. Betty Orten, 629 Broad
St, Murray; Clyde McDaniel (Ex-
pired), Rt. 3, Murray.
inches. nearly reaching the long-
term average of 51.6 inches.
In contrast, Valley rainfall for the
12 months that ended June 30 av-
reared less than 41 inches, lowest
for that period since 1941. But June
warn followed by five months of a-
bove-normal rainfall.
Effects ot the rainfall trends thro-
ugh 1966 showed up- clearly in the,
levels of TVA s big tributary storage
reservoirs. Normally these lakes fill
from fairly low flood control levels
in winter to high levels in May or
June.
However, the upper Valley stre
flows which iill these reee
were less than normal moat of the
time from May 1965 through mid-
summer of this year, TVA said. The
tributary lakes were far below their
usual winter levels as the year be-
gan.
Normally they start filling in
January, but this year severe cold
caused reoord demands on the TVA
power system in January, requiring
the use of more stored_ water to
erate hydroelectric Manta, and lake
levels sent still lower
Water from storage also had to
be used to maintain navigation depts
•••••••-
in the diversion channel at the
Nickalack Dam construction pro-
ject.
Low strearnflows continued to
hinder filling of the lakes through
spring and early summer. Power
production at the hydroelectric
plants wai at its lowest level of re-
cent years for that season. TVA
said, and 'it could not be cut back
further because' coal stockpiles at
some TVA steam plants were low
after the severe winter.
Most TVA tributary lakes did not
come close to reaching their typical
late-spring high levels. At the end
of June the system of lakes had the
least water in storage for that date
in 12 'years.
To fishermen and water sports
enthusiasts, the 1966 spring and
summer lake levels were particular-
ly striking in comparison with 1965,
when they had been unusually high.
Starting in July, however, above-
normal rainfall began to feed the
YaSers streams, and by the Amid of
11111sesaaber the lakes generafWv.,ere
above their typical levels for that
Mihe. South Holston and Watauga
Lakes in the eastern tip of Tennes-
see reached their highest levels lb!
the Aar itt the last week of Decern-
ber-when TVA lakes normally are
near their lowest levels.
(Bake and Se
-
•
•
PAGE FIVE
ItEMAINUES FIFTH tIME-Composer Ferde Grote and wife
Anne take their marriage vows for the fifth time in the
Little Chile Of 'the- West, Leif Vegas, Nev., where they
were first married 15 years ago. They have repeated the
ceremony at the same place overy thrice years.
Cassetellas 
t
One free with every 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer will give you one
12-ounce "Fire-King" casserole free with every seven gallons
of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline you buy. These Danish-style,
milk-white casseroles are ideal for baking and senhng pot
pies, macaroni dishes, baked beans . . . as well as soups,
cereals and desserts. And they're oven-proof-guaranteed
by Good Housekeeping.
As an added bonus, you can get the 1/2-quart, matching
covered casserole for only 49c with an oil change or lubri-
cation at regular prices.
Start your bake and serve casserole set now-at your near-
by Ashland Oil Dealer displaying the "Free Casserole" sign.
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
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CONSTRUMON SCHEDULED--Governor Edward T. Breathitt has announced
p the major production center for Kentucky's Educational Television network is
scheduled to get under construction at Lexington about March 1. The $1 millionJag
building, shown in architect's drawing, will be one of five studios in the network.
TWINIT system is scheduled to go on the air in 1968.gin
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We welcome this fine theatre to Murray, as it is a welcome
asset to the community.
Sheet Metal Work Heatiiig & Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Murray.. Ky., Phone 753-4832
Congratulations
CAPRI -
We are proud to have helped' with the construction
of this fine theatre and wish you great success.
Minter Roofing Co.
103 W. 6th Street Phone 527-5191
erimmmr.•
Fms
. 
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Feathers
We have R. J. McDougal, W. F. Glover and Bill Etherton
'treed". They have already promised to join the Twin Lakes
'blast &I"' Saturday night, January 21st. Let them just try to
"crawfist..1" — if they dare! Burman Ferguson and bride,
Daisy, h.sve also committed themselves. We are especially
pleased about Daisy going with us. She will hold the brainless
one if she gets scared and tries to bolt". Daisy, will you please
I
arrange to have your .spouse do his hunting at the club, not
on the way there. Possibly you could put "blinders" on him,
I then perhaps he wouldn't see every 'Coon that crosses his
trail on the trip down.
Shlrie1McDougal: This one would be greatly pleased If
you would meet Us there. Daisy ma'y need help if the crow'
4S- as large as we believe It-will. be
Lavelle Burton, in the past twenty years we have worked
through some sorrowful times together. How about indulging
in some good time, just once. In all those years we have never
joined a fun group together. Won't you please meet us there,
we would love to get a picture of you (we'll even take one of
Otho and the hound, just to be fair, you see. Bring Kenny,
your young man. Let him start now, hitting "big daddy" for
a pocket full of change for_the cold drinks Please go with
us. With you being there you could even allow Otho to hunt,
that way you could keep an eye on him . . . well, mont pf
the time anyway.,
It's our misfortune never to have met Bonnie Mohundra
would be a marvelous opportunity to change all that--
130rinle, -WM you please Torn -us-7
Ron England, we've been anxious to see if "Ky. Sam" and
"Lady" are half as great as we believe they are We really
need a picture of you and them Please join the hunt at
Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club Saturday Night, January 21st.
We just received four more promises of hunters who plan
to enter. We'll tell you more when they are positive. Business
is picking up, and our world is geting brighter all the time!
Thank you, fellows' We are sure this is one evening you will
truly enjoy. If we weren't so certain about this we would
only mention the event and leave it at that. You don't know
how much "Fins 'N Feathers" appreciates the fine style with
which you have cooperated on every request we have Made
of you' Our inoet.sincere thanks to each of you.
After this "big deal" we're hat-pin' on. it just could be
that this group may have a pleasant surprise for you hunters.j
*/011 be gklklng to as many as possible starting Monday, Jaa.
23rd, to get your advice and reaction to our brain child",
which really isn't ours, but our (and your) generous friend
who flatly refuse to allow us to give him credit for anything.
We believe you'll "go for" his idea, as he is leaving the deal
open for you boys to make the rules and decisions How is that
for a "fair shake", You name the game and male the rules!
What could be better'
•
But, first things first Saturday night, January 21st, comes
ftrat! 'We have offered you everything bUt "the moon" to get
you to the Twin Lakes Club. There probably wouldn't be any
'Coon on the moon (how about that') anyway, so you don't
really want it, right?
Jack Bailey, Caleb Lamb, Furie Thompson, Clyde Hale,
Charlie Hernburkle, J. P. Kilgore (we need pictures of Red -
bone hounds), Jack Garland, Gerald Ray (Hazel), Fred Whit-
nell (Hazel). Gerald Walker, Lowell Walker, Jerry Vance and
Jimmy Elkins: Gentlemen, you are hereby requested to bring'
a good appetite and your hounds, and join us at he Twin
Lakes Club Saturday night at 5 p.m. Please don't disappoint
us. We really need you
We realize we have not mentioned even a third of the
hunters of Calloway County. But surely you know how much
we need you. You can see how deficient our files are. 'T
EVERY HUNTER NOT MENTIONED BY NAME, this is 
yt, -
own personal invitation to YOU, to join us for this "hunt to
top all hunts" We need pictures and information on every
one not,mentioned previously. This is a perfect opportunity
to complete our files, providing junior can "find enough wits"
to get all the precious data. PLEASE help, this one time by
seeing to it that we have names, breeds and pictures of your
hounds Use the old method the farmer used with his stub-
born mule. He "laid a2 by 4 along side his head" to get his
attention' Use whatever tactics you feel necessary to let
us know you are there Now, don't be scared! Well take cart
of that particular chore for the entife crowd. Remember you
will be doing us the favor if you Make sure we get you and
your hounds correct for once! If you don't help us we shall
return home very disappointed, because we missed so many.
Don't allow us to miss one person or hound. If each individual
will make sure we have him, then our job will be so much
easier, but more importantly, we will arrive home pleasu'd
and happy to have "one time accomplished what we sets out;
for".
We, of course, appreciate. and will enjoy all the fringe:
benefits, but our main purpose is to get pictures and infor-
illation en ENT„ritY 'Coon Hunter and Hound! Help us. please!
We mised a large number of people and hounds on our
last visit December 17th This was our fault entirely. But so
many strangers at one time in one place! Oh, boy, we just
couldn't remember who was where. Some we captured 3 or 4
times and many others we lost altogether. We never want
that to happen again'
• • •
A fine Redbone hound, owned by Tom Pace, of the Hardin
community, WAS SHOT (AND KILLED) Saturday, January
14th. You hunters will know the hound as "Baidy". Sometimes
, we just don't understand people'
-
-
IVRODAY JANVARY 17, 1987
CHICAGO IS TRYING to cut down the traffic accident rate with this sign over the Ken-
nedy Expressway. Waving are insurance man Robert Rose Cefti and Illinois Depart-
ment of Public Works and Banding. Director Francis Lorenz
•
Tortiorrow Night7
it3OreE
^
— POSITIVELY NO PASSES ACCF.PTED UNTIL JANUARY 25th -
The Only Theatre In Kentucky
With All These Features
%0
'Rocking Chair"
Seats
THE VERY FINEST
THEATRE SEATS!
Luxuriously upholstered
In nylon and padded with
deep foam cushions
for your comfort.
Extra W-I-D-E
Spacing
Between Rows!
; , •
True
Hi-Fidelity
Altee Lansing
"Voice of the
Theatre"
Sound
4.;
All Season
Comfort Control!
Specially engineered to
Provide just the
right temperature,
winter or summer'
* OUR PREMIERE ATTRACTION *
DEAN MARTIN * JOEY BISHOP * ALAN DELON
"TEXAS ACROSS THE RIVER
99 In
COLOR
— Continuous Performances Daily from 1 p.m. a—
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I • '4E-N1 • ‘-';WAP)• HIRE • BUY • SELL. rza.t.rr • SWAP 'HIRE • OUY • SELL'  RENT OWArI•1,41RE •
LOW COST
1: 4 • 
THE EMBJS118Y, large two-bedroom
apartments; carpeted, individual
a beat and air-conditioning. Furnished
or unfurnished, 106 So. 12th 8C,
753-7614. H-J-17-C
MR MINT
NICE ROOMS for college boys, one
block from campus. Phone 753-2555,
ot 753-5764. Feb. 3-C
b FEBRUARY 1ST ONE stile of stuns
duplex. 1631 Farmer One-bedroom,
large living room and dinette, lUtch-
en, bath iind stoma room, private
drive and oar port, electric hest,
unfurnished, $60.00.Call 492-8174
after 3 p. m. on week days. J-17-C
3-BEDROOM HOUSE /or 11 inllee
Isms. 3 biocits Irons campus. Call 763-
3040.  J.-19-C
SIMEALL-07.1R.NISHED apartment lo-
cated at 1814 Main Call 753-3106
oatecl oil Shia-W. Phone 743-64Cd,
FURNISHED apart- 2-19- P2-BEDROOM
I - FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS CONTACT -SPANN & WILSON DK CONTRACTORSSo 4th Street Phone 753-323 I _WANTEL TO otUY- Clean Cotton1 ratta. Ledr^r & Times, phone 753-19111: ' TIONC
She Couldn't Relieve What Was Happening
'rbWZas,,ze=istgap
Cimemeirit by Mary Paradise
irgard rg,,mcza 4-111% 1,111,e.!
Emily caught Patrick's arm, Patrick was laugaing, but
delaying him MS. was Okaying just for a moment he had looked
as Si it he carried an intolerable
'14.'s like Fabric:ea" She was burden, something that made
triumphant at Identifying the him sympathise with Hannah's
resemblance. "'Those dark Mel- possible transgressions.
ancholy eyes and the bievy Spontaneously Emily took Ms
jowls ' Isn't riot' hand.
*Impossible." Patel* MU, "Let's go out in the ann." I -
rowed his eyes, Mel** eg She "Tour hand's argil'!"
portrait It was a tittle Mello '"I always Alva' lessiggElea."
before bstield„ 7011. lot of "'Have yes gliag lIgligglat" •
lards loot alike Black eyes. "Only is the dlategels thee,faxt din ..."0"....- morning "
• a Mile Bahama aura Asia -"Wass eet's go Ifillse 11.41888.4.r.
wab.,,,1
1-i
fill. after his father He's not a and I'll show it to you
II, is tore 4.0.aaa•I bit like Hannah Did you know "Rut 1 oukht to get back toberaose she feat, the atirsrtiun -Pat-
r FeSea has for het rdie" Hannah Tye got a car waiting.
"No, us d died before I met ..too .
CHM-TEN 19 the f arruly But Hannah al- "We'll send the car back
EMILY BOWMAN was star- ways said the Spanish side Ad We II telephone Hannah from
ink thotignthills Si the dark come out In her ohodren - Toledo to make sure she a all
osiinto•e in tne Pntioau, der dor . you've made the
when Patrick Fernioyle's vote* and Lucie" 
not alike -- Fabric, !lent Now
required protests So come
Denim, her 'hod. "la isn't. you along and share my guilt ' ......„.
"Not in temperament, no. en ai ''Then you do nave It''
Emily span around. ISIW .1"..._fttrici‘ 
didn't enlarge on that. "I ought to be at home work'
ore 'h held raw •y•• nad darkened., He Mg "
was thinking of Lucie arid her
'It Ian t • Rembrandt, as "Oh, that* Then let's go, '.coorao aaaaa it 
might
 tie inexplicabl• moods 
ThoughEmily cried.
'How 'iii-al you allow" „ What were they inexphcable to him,' It was impoasible to remain
H. walked away froan the poi,ire you doing here,"
trait that really did have an out la the eaee sun 
They
the Rembrandt 7" said lunched at a white-clothed is.
odd haunting resemblance toi*atrick -Patterson the keeper ble ge a courtyard heavily mar:-
Fabrics. and Wendy ovilerantled the mnittwass secrets Han ed by i grapevine trellis Ern
the temptation to ask film nomanh li Conk(' *meg you might a:- fly gipped the coot wh•te wine.
It was Lucie had allowed rummoat 43 v told me And wh tittld looked a' Patrick ape felt
cm I du, h„ now 0, you think to own, to Toledo today She ,,
nice to live utterly in this I-. 11.49Ine" will" °vet netI'd iet 1.1-..ionti _go o:i tire say " Tomorrow her caution. Ushe
happ.nese that flail -begun eke
1":it ' lb Ail ke,,D,re on eye had any isIt would returnto net , it wo, no inst. commit pl ding inside per like • light -What seen'. she snot "Nat
the moment she had beam Pat-e, th co i sm.weoilde 1 114911 gust beciwie oh a day oft work
rick s voice She had said calM Not toot ve hl with shar
Pine sedate things to him It ..I was ',Ilona " He reeked
had oeen as if Ena me else oona.et tato, the 
ii', (am gore!
itil" taillinq while' an the wile from h'S-eye, -I ft .1 rmt.i: 0^
HOU MA1th.1 I
Federal State Manua News Service,
January 11. life'? Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market heport In-
colors 7 Buying Stadona,
Receipts asa beam harrows and
Wits Steady; SOan. Steady. ,
-1-1110a210 tbs. 119.30-20.50;
i
(.3. 8. 1-3 iiitazat
U. 8. 1-4 los. lia_uu-3.k.30,
SON'lli
- 5.- tá 260-3,0-1175:-$141519-16.6*-'
U. ti 1-4 s•c-s./o lOb. ti,i vo-14.00,
-la 8. 3-8 406-u.A{ los. Ca:AO-13.0U.
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CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
I-1 • 1-11far • n • ''i lL•R'ENr"• ailA/AP•14iFIE • PI GELL• l-?f- • .
merit. Call 7534449. No calls after STAINLESS STEEL cookware and
7:00, p. el! a J-l9'-C kitchen accessories of the best qual-
 Itay. New. Call 753-6707 Jot' Mr. Huff.
2-BEDROOM TRAILER, couple cm- man. 2-17-C
ly. Call 75S-1383 after 3:00 p. m. , .. --
Available after February lat. J-17.1? 14 IN MAO WHEELS to fit Pont-
iac or Oldamobile. 480. 75r6231-
J-17-PAt rho idlovi•,,,
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
information call 753-3314 anytime.
TFO
1A•t
141•11CIAL SALE....Ambush, Tabu
Spray Cologne a .41.60. Holland
Di use. 2-111-C
YOU CAN STILL get Iota of bar-
gains at DllVa Furniture. FuraLtusa,
hemmer's, grills. Lion mowers,
poi, lamps, Mocks, twang out of
business. Dill's Furniture and Ap-
ZAK Maple St
+ WILL DOBAUTisItting "o rriy home
1962 TWO-TON flat-bed truck,
$450.00; Two 53 and two '64 Chev-
rolet pick-ups. Holcomb Chevrolet,
So. 12th. Phone 753-2617. .J-14-C
- -
CALIBRE'S...STONE, missionary sand.
Fred Ciardner. Materials Supply.
Phone 753-5319. J-19-C
NIA is soft and lofty colors
rattan brilliant:is in carpets cleaned
with Slue Lustre Rent electric
ratampooer-ga.-litarks--ilardwara---
- 2-2I-C
'bile V (IV 004.,o,
:'EW 3-BEDROOM brick, large fam- , Phone 753-5346*- 
TFNC
ily room and kitchen combination, L.
lg batha. carpeted throughout. Lo- I . • OST & Fiai; %ID , ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
hog 213, Murray, Ky.. C M. Sand--a-
0'4)1 it.t
U08T At New Concord Lemon aad Pn°1-le 44-31i6 LYnnellte'
Allis male pointer. Answers to name Feb. 3-C
of Adam. Call 436-2313. Reward
J-21-C
ArAPTED
atie the reel Emily was cher-
idiing her iceling oh transit':
Watson "Oh. 1 tem more than that.'
Oh lore she 11111:4! COneen4 mud knitly mieeine bet arras
on prcetiesi things the eci autpay arouni I "zeal
p mut chit mooed eke ii‘ehet do you ital.," Ilia
ar.ce tee anaz ng syroractry of voice evaraiazy
the n,reime flooring they were "1 don't know as if f*rn
I OV car.' tic walkalit on
4- _1_41E_At r,2ni N • • • 
rur-..itig with 1,4 I • oatr.
• mus t drub to no Its utuo
_ enealt th • ,,4.11 it" Partly ra0 YOU think, Din Joints bliss to find sort eat ne saw can
"`"°.•••181- d vow " Where. 1-0' was en old lover 'it Han- do it, too I moat whole aka at
arnal"S •t,ret room some- „area. gataN. naked"And me yea ifnelerata nd "a '
re" • And Chit IP making youtint this was n ere!), a seats- -
'1 that • • 't V'se ems aleatat ournida" whale ma,. Emily', Jute To-
aaa-al reo to ,aaraa '('it „am ors Fordw,.. lid). an 
ancient e o" 'armee
it i avar.ak-M1 'Ili' • lo_ "at di •• f et the n aro i can int e ten
.... - 1-_11'cit!ei-irie In nz Dahl t er'" on my arm her" Ole why the
tat v•tr' Hit H-roah in- -IrcfrlePa Hut 1 (loot ,,vr tor sati;aowe are_ qp- on 
.
qty 
. , Iilkatrh was rhri% :ly cl,aginsed „floe store tre tsstrrjet_
..ev efts -••1 'Er urn t ner-56-6 then I think trood yoU I suppose
I "Y o hove ihu enthowc:r-• a ri.t.
little gal •
"Ob. I know I me Carrel
- 1g I *toyed with net than would rnvo to have Le2r1 aft"
I 1 14.1 Net She said I nits Yard a. hilw says now be
to re rtet ve opal- nes ion'as and her per-
- --vet-vr - 46/Neaft---•••aal
at this minutia but content-
ment"
HELP WAblige.
LEADING CONSUMER Credit Com-
pany seeks high school graduate be-
tween ill-3d for career ui manage-
ment. No experience necessary, but
ability to dead with people essential.
Full salary while training. Many em-
ployee benetua, periodic promotions
and beady warm:ass, and modern
personel policies. Call Mr. Fitzger-
ald, 753-441.2 tor an &PPM-Walla-1C
NEED MARRIED MAN with service
station experience to work four to
eight p. m., six notate per week, pos-
sibly iny. Walstou Texaco, South
12th Street. J-17-C
RTUNITY FOR young man,
interesting combination 01 °lime-
piant, wort lull time. J. G. Chemists,
=adrenal Rood. J717-C
- PHILS SIGN DUO-
PHILADELPHIA 4191 - Pitchers
Larry Jackson and Terry Fox baNe
samed 1967 contriaets Mtn the
Pluadelphis Plitlisselbiaokson had
a 15-15 record with Cittiors4o and
Ptaladetitna last season. Fox was
3-2 altar being acquired frurn De-
wok.
'Dem. -Abl4
Wait Ti!''Swell Guy'
Leaves Stockade
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Last summer I fell
In love with a swell guy. Re was on
•••••••••••
NEW HORNET STINGER
-PI1-IISHINE021 tit .=,•- Vetter
sent dawn Frrday by
die astoaaa. 34a4 Waage, wai be
the Hointaa kneup to-
ago& lor (hear hmtaacan Hockey
--falaagalaalleam.e Racheater.
Pete alL•bovach and Val Pontayne
L. in al ElacDcnald'fiit-
- lib withibe Wings.
I.
t
liVIA, WItl 0111t I, worth isaing with someone elite hardly fits in
On the whom I tine the rtuf0 with flee GOMM. to rOrtinl.
entrr-,-imarily dull alrinnetas I deem. ll" .
. vivito herself a wasted lour' i "That could be caused by
soy - inttit " '
"Iii.hot about therr asked "You say Hort no If you know
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said Chilly "I" feel sat Vet past dramas,
met him somewhere- -1 don't know about iinnnalas
Aunt Dolfy They en) slle tell
iove with eve19thing in
Spain. "even the wrong-man ''
Automat-4441N theo eyes r et a
"You mustn't do that. Emily"
"You hated me when, I. ar-
rival' - She 'eouldrat - nt.412 - it.
This ground was dangerous. Out
she had to tread on IL "I could
talif it in ,your. fact You'd nave.
Mrart.terareati me rtght lack to
Ireland You were an angry
'That* soid Patrick frown-
ing. Is the way I am Mete a
Ice et the time No I demi
hate you Far Irons it I ora,
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PAGE SEVEN
DEAR BOSTON: Neither. It was
a typographical error. The line
should have read, "May these re-
intiltibrances STIR its to service, that
thy gifts to us may he used for others.
Amen."
• • •
DEAR ABBY: You will never
know what marvelous relief and
fond memories were revived when I
read about the bride who received
a silver candle molter and wrote to,
thank the giver for "the darling lit-
tle grevy clipper."
When ma, husband and I were
married, he was a struggling medical
student who worked after school for
duustingulihed radiologist. For our
wedding gift, this man and his wife
sent us an elegant sterling silver
angel food cake slicer and server.
leave a thosght) from the service, Being unaccustomed to such luxur-
but he seemed to be staynig around lout items, neither my husband nor
..for an awfully long tune. Then It • I could figure out what this utensil
turned out he was A W. O. L. I told II was supposed to be used, for. We
him if he cloth t go rightliback we finally agreed. and I %rote to thank
were thru. He went back and faced them for the "lovely meat tender-
the ordeal which wasn't as bad as totoo toot..
I had expected for being A. W. 0. L
for 58 days.
To make a long story short, five
days after he squared himself for
I 
his first A. W. ta. L., he went A. W.-
0. : -.am and now he is In the
stoc,a,..e at Fort Bragg, N.C. I under-
atan,.•-•14--will-b•-there kg quite
GOING TO PIECES
DEAR GOING: Walt until this
"ssell guy' gets out of the stock-
ade, out of -rvice, and into chrilia.n
lIfe again and then take a good,
hard leek at him. Iota have plenty
• _ iatore maidag a daelidena
• •
DEAR Aa7aW' On ThertillellYbill
while.
We planned on getting_married,
as soon as he gets out of service,
Abby. My moblem is, should I go
ehru with amee plans? he is reaay
• swell guy.
day you a aed your favorite
Many Mouths later, to my horror
and humiliation. I saw a similar
"meat tenderizing tool" being used
to serve cake at a Christmas party.
The lovely lady newer mentioned nay,
faux pas, and I hopefully told my-
self that she probably thought I got
fray gift cards mixed up when I wrote
my chant-you notes.
-PUblaRRT061-
CONFIDENTIAL TO "PSYCH
MAJOR" AT N.Y.C.: My definition
of a "good paresse Is ass who grad-
ually works olda lek by
m45ing himself progressively NW-
necessary.
• • •
'•
, Troubled? Write. to Abby. Box
.60700. Lot Angeles._ QiislianeRla
personal reply, inclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
• • •
•to-ne- ram. before meals. It 
war the moot meaningful "grace" I Per aliby's booklet. "Mow to Hp,.'
had ever read. so I clipped it and a Lamely Wedding," send $1 to Abb'y, _
Mid It before our ThiankagIVIng din- Boa arm. Los Angela., Cal. Mir
AU of our gueses-agresd..,uw. a _
was wonderful, and they asimd tar •
00P? A culgetititi arose, -1104-rever, -
about it re was h difference
at opinion In ltpt.lie, "May thesis
remembrances STILL us to service,"
Abby. by "still us' did you mean to
"Instill in us"? Or did you mean
"steel,' to- make hard or resolute?
,Thank you.
BOSTON-FAN -
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trIE Our esagratiOnsbons to Mr and
me.  Idea  Sam For co honored
tionosy no tinny people wort for
Mars end do a good Kb and Mail
cominer-Ilirgel recornMon It dim-
el lee two valuable people bit
the nyty grd dna recotrintiOn
they deseme   C
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PAGE EIGHT 
SEEN & HEARD . . .
teentbseed Frees nage Gael
Look at the ineNne :ix It started
oat at a Mirthless sounding. 1%.
It would hue been easy to jump
oat of-water as tepid .s vas. but
lie the frog. we waited while it
*hated ekre• higher ,Try jUmping
now!
Worst si all. we never learn Brea
today we cannot beheve that Mc-
is the same warm water
that win one day bc.ti us in 13,x-
*Semi ,Medocsine We see no con-
nection between farm price sup-
plier end Nattonalued Agrand-
liera:And if we draw a prinollei
betweea aiseickeed teachers' pay
and federal control of education,
we are called "extremist"
The tragedies of :attars aeo el-
a-.. repested by those Whip DIP-
hoe to learn them To seek gni&
time fh:ssi the past Is not -Wm.
mg -the Nora beet" as we are OD
often told 11'-a mere* • good
way to keep out of hot -water.
in
jcd
tet
ge
be
-
an
While' we me at tt witl point we
the itvet of Glen Sins the 4-1I
411-•••••••• even la a heed 'Polar
-
lays off for the Idda.
Wei. Yeasts! teriFie' r k another
we 101Veg Tore.th 70 ismen
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.Pri 'Me* to a.. the
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be flat a ',Pat very's* &mein of oar 1
14--, Wertt He he.
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h:s hrs.!
r -.hat are coming
side' tie. bet nVang Sameenbec
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nese
Boots
are made for
Working!
When your job takes vou
outdoors in the most rugged
conditions, you must have
proper foot protection and
support.
this. That's svhy they make
HAWKEYE boots to fit both
the man and the job.
Sizes 64 toll
'15.99 - °16.99
FAMILY
SHOE STORE
Murray, Ky
Open Friday TH 800 p.m.
INckorne
CA P R I
13 Jt...h.-ston tat P-.6 in ceill:on.iing thea'.re be dr*ga-
ili  cm, be,: first cue-oft ni,MIL.elerwsn4 ra: an. al-ninth-
..:wn 7, It Di s rrnrr, It' her or snag „pm ancttae: factor, he
rrhir-IIIILTV-7--talt her willtor-wa-- --•- - -
wm`l, ,tr- -mere. , -The-btis±rig is cxop:ete:y fire-
. -me has free ..:a r-tne length 'inticiatl i?scaigthout.
o tkr:tore as mu.% rriva'_ei -at The torket booth and offi7es are
..-mito4,-r,-Pd-1 -et;;o-r' I'Lb-',-t S-ein ircast-4 to the lett • of the lobby
..toe, •,%yeeg tre.'_ Lvrif.4 w-utd be oini reliirsmis and vend_r.g mach-
:r , re.•sint gr:t -s of iron.; we- "me: art as the right
a n4wrIt,- at V321011 fat' two . tn3 '.‘ -..-tref t.n "h s 4.e of
In ',woes tb-3 "." 1W-1-...:Eng and wings to the
,t :n• hi .' r...; are r_a.,:np at- r
- - - "-,-,, 'a- ^.:35 n:y a s
. *salt atoccrtim etatV.
41aAtir laiglaL.IldWn_ 01,..r._ Vie__i___
.T • 
". 
- 
__._:.r. 7 c..:i. l_the logail
"• 1...e r.'-c - -, 2 _ ..:: the mime:
•-t. . r 137. -Arl.r.1 ,72 lit - thei '
, . . •
-1k.1-1,8 r•a•--s•es.t--for---I-Zi-et•3-M---.-
prove:kV. in f-tise and at Wu W.*
of • its -....e. bt.ilitra. I
)r-zio:s. Is awl In the Utley In ,
MI -tens sr_und the ,e!smil: tile
Pri-r ' - Kratsg:ca "y• We:eel in
4-cr: -..f the theatre al to the
east in ' and image of *he total
Inatufte.
H. P, V11.- .na, J.'. is pres!den'
r! M-r-nry Theatres, owners of the _
nest tbsiar.e J:.. DM is sehrEary-
treftrirer T°n11337 Brcnrn la nce- umminimmimErm_or..
pragdant and Ctipri manager Joe
Bailey D.21 Is sr.ce -pees:dent of the .1
held at the theatre from 1:00 p.m.
"We are grateful fc- the op-
pdrtunity to present the Capri
Theatre to the people of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County ,eirea", the
*inters sa.d this morning. "We
are Indeed proud to participate in
Use growth of this dynamic area
and we hunitty' thank the theatre
patrons of the corrununifty for
your suPPort during the ten yearo
we have been here, and we will
expend every effort to earn your
00ratinued support both. at the
Owl and the Murray Drive_In
Theitre". they continued.
The Oalon opens tomorrow at
7:00 pm. with -Tema Across the
River" starring Dean Martin,
Akin Delon and Joey !hemp with
Rosemary Forsyth
r-
,
TUESDAY — JANUARY 17, 1987
A PAUSE IN POLITICS—Sharon Percy, daughter of the Illinois
GOP senator, huddles in Charleston, W. Va., with fiance
John D. Rockefeller IV after be took the oath as a Demo-
cratic member of the West Virginia House of Delegates.
JADISE IENNECiv teems to oe
saluting is she enters we
apartment eutidiriz ,n New
York Meanw hueIS West
G•rmsny tie makazine
Stern was 'weakling
-Death ot a Presolent."
don.
•
IIt Tao is not have tickets far the
Murray-Western basketball gam-
here February 36. forint.- it. All
edicts have been sold including
standing ream.
Taking some c:ottm, down to
Br one Laundry till's rncrn:nt and
we thought we had a mat. Turned
out we -tred the pants to one Wig:
end the coat of another. In add-
ition to that' we forovrt the coat
to the suit we were wear.ng.
These asorminga are rough Tee-
terthiv We forgot to comb our hair.
A fe!low just can't think of esery-
thing.
And this Satre are those folka
who want daylight satord time
If as ;et up any es.•:ier than we
me now ,there is Nat tw. t2.1inst
what we w.tthd have on when we
get to work
NOW TOT.' KNOW
by United Peek Interastislial
The Golden Rule in various
forms appears in tight of the
workt's rilkW)07 reNricint 
minaggineagagemenmeinow 4rnirsarimiiimmidaM111111111111111illir
TEE LEDGER th TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
NEW CAPRI . . .
"IRON TRIANGLE- CLEANOUT—An American soldier 'nail&
roard as villagers are evacuated from the 'Iron Triangle,"
a Viet Conk,--infested area northwest of Saigon. Sorlie 10,-
Hp Vietnamese are being removed from the 60-square-mile
_aria fge their Owls safety. _ (Radiophoto)
•
giant wall-to-wall surround green.
all purpose projection equipment. I
. A continuous showing MK. be
(30111Dttled FOND leas* One)
Venni of the theatre and the
romainder of the 1.5by floor It
carpeted The concession stand is
in the back center of the lobby.
The iirea an front of the
18 cessin 
ceramic tile.
The singular n is carried
trign ,i1114appotrithe tanl°bben)ta. ,withandthe criset.t-
conch:Ling the linear effect.
Ar:ent light-ng above the ticket
dedt and other areas adds to the
4:rn:15hereThe was of the large atitor-
ium ere lined with tire proofed
13.711447 with the same matertal
be.ng used on the enormous stage
hitt-dn. The doge- curtain is open-
and closed elec,r-cally with the
- iirtam riding on an alummum
and nylon rollers.
Another curtain hides the huge
screen and ,it too noperated
eLeetneetap.
Lacurlousty nyton uphoLstered
-rocking chair seats" BC the aud-
_ 1ktezuos: They are padded with
is  Sem cushions. The  mos
oat& •-• aro widelyap000d giving
ore 'Maui anip:e room for Watre
gzera to ieave or enter.
Superb gghting to the interior
is etwaitaticeas, controlled. AS
controls in the auditorium are
maintaLned from the projection
_kit- in *high it leilated directly over
the concession stand in the lobby.
There Ls no teekarey in the theatre
Mr. Haney said that various
Ifitr-tors inf klenced the design ofh.
I  heading_ The proximity of the
I us:Cry-shy wrth its accent or
!mitts. prciress and leanang wa,
VNDA 
W .1(11aNT% C.FR---r?"Z-Yota ire :telt 
c.;ad. An*ser 
t wawa Its":
INDUCTS Hs Kamm— kirk I.incta Lewis an induerinn
clerk to Cincinnati Ohio, processes her own husband Robert,
fl into the LT I Amity while her brother David Lewis 22,
waits tux turn Talking to him is Lt. Donald L Chambe•
adjutant- Her Malden DIMS sag Lewis
- Amin. • ' _
M&H Construction Co.
— PAVING —
Benton Road Murray, Kentucka
^
Phone 753-3135
fins
Can« teat ....res of the new
tbarre Made box office
tzr Jae c:..ox:oct ana c,nven_ence •
Lit cc ton, al sea ,cri c'infort
sontral, both heating and Mr con-
d.-Lotting and vert.inLon 74-41e.111
acc UlrIC trenoment throughout
LIFE THIM IN VIES—US. Ma.
—rine Plc. Charles W Kee-
nal) of ,NItro, W Va. leavei
a Res:lion with reporter. in
Saigon after hie conviction
and life sentencing in the
mutilation murder last fall
of two South Viet Nam vil-
lagers. He Is one of three
convicted. 'I felt It was a
Matter more or less that
they (the Marine Corp.', had
to convict someone," he said
..vtlageba•Mall1111L-
_t_
6.
Congratulations ' ,
'nine
THEATRE
AND WELCOME TO MURRAY!
Boggess & Cooper
PAINTERS
TIRE SALE
NYLON CORD SAFETY ALL-WEATHER TIRES
prices $ I544
start at
a /ow
Rayless on Any of Those
SIIDS 6 50/7 00 13 • 595,
7.35,114• 5.40216•7.35 I IS
• Goodyear's-re-oat popular
repiacement Ufa
• thoit,w1h trIple-
. tompered nylon cord
• Wrap around tread for
e.tra handling and
stewing r.grdial
691100,11
aft 'obelett
pfle01 15
F IS I. Tat.
is bad* required
* 4 Full Ply
* Easy Terms
*. Onthe- ot Phinieedieg-
* Payments -as low all
IL1.1.1 per week
FREE EXPERT MOUNTING • NO TRADE-IN NEEDED
GOODOVEAR
Bilbrey'sCar&HomeSupply
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